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ABSTRACT: Deviation of end-expiratory lung volume from the elastic equilibrium
volume of the respiratory system is recognized as a cardinal feature in mechanically-ventilated patients with severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
and acute ventilatory failure (AVF). The presence of dynamic hyperinflation implies
that alveolar pressure remains positive throughout expiration. At the end of the
expiration, this positive pressure is named intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPi).
Recent studies have suggested that, in COPD patients with expiratory flow limitation, the application of external PEEP during assisted mechanical ventilation, or
the use of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) in spontaneously breathing
patients, can counterbalance and reduce the inspiratory threshold load imposed by
PEEPi, without causing further increase in lung volume and alveolar and intrathoracic pressures until a critical value of PEEP (Pcrit) is reached. Above this critical
limit further hyperinflation is observed.
A specific and characteristic role of PEEPi in compromising the heart function
in COPD patients during AVF may be identified based on: 1) an increase in right
ventricular impedance due to lung hyperinflation; 2) an increase in the venous return
to the right ventricle and, consequently, a leftward shift of the septum caused by
the large negative deflections in intrathoracic pressure due to the inspiratory threshold load; 3) a further increase in venous return to the right ventricle, with the
eventual collapse of the vena cava caused by the expiratory recruitment of abdominal muscles; and 4) hypoxia and hypercapnia consequent to acute ventilatory failure, which may further increase right ventricular impedance and venous return to
the right ventricle.
All these phenomenon are directly correlated to the large negative intrathoracic
pressure developed by the respiratory muscles to overcome the inspiratory threshold caused by intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (preload effect), and to
the increase in lung volume (afterload effect). Application of positive end-expiratory pressure/continuous positive airway pressure in chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease patients during acute ventilatory failure may, hence, unload the respiratory muscles as well as the heart.
Eur Respir J., 1996, 9, 1283–1292.

Deviation of end-expiratory lung volume (EELV) from
the elastic equilibrium volume (or relaxation volume (Vr))
of the respiratory system is recognized as a cardinal feature in patients with acute ventilatory failure (AVF) [1].
The presence of dynamic hyperinflation implies that alveolar pressure remains positive throughout expiration. At
the end of the expiration, this positive pressure is termed
auto positive end-expiratory pressure (auto PEEP) or intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPi) [2, 3]. PEEPi
and dynamic hyperinflation have been described in mechanically-ventilated chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) patients, in whom expiratory flow limitation had
occurred as a consequence of dynamic airway compression [1–8]. Recent studies have suggested that, in COPD
patients with expiratory flow limitation, the application
of external PEEP during assisted mechanical ventilation
[9], or the use of continuous positive airway pressure
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(CPAP) in spontaneously breathing patients [10], can
counterbalance and reduce the inspiratory threshold
load imposed by PEEPi, without causing further hyperinflation. Under these circumstances, CPAP/PEEP counterbalances PEEPi, thus reducing the inspiratory effort
required either to trigger the ventilator or to resume spontaneous breathing. Therefore, in contrast to traditional
opinion, recent clinical studies support the use of PEEP
in mechanically-ventilated COPD patients. Furthermore,
it has been suggested that application of PEEP may facilitate weaning from mechanical ventilation in such patients
by reducing the work of breathing and dyspnoea without causing further hyperinflation [10, 11].
The physiological background supporting the use of
CPAP/PEEP to counterbalance PEEPi and unload the respiratory muscles has been examined by GOTTFRIED [11].
More recently, ROSSI and co-workers [12] have elegantly
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reviewed the complex physiological mechanisms leading to PEEPi. Therefore, before proceeding with a discussion of the implication of PEEPi on the cardiopulmonary
interaction during weaning from mechanical ventilation,
we will simply stress the conclusions of GOTTFRIED [11]
and ROSSI and co-workers [12]. Application of PEEP in
COPD patients with PEEPi due to a documented flow
limitation mechanism does not cause an increase in lung
volume, alveolar and intrathoracic pressure until a critical value of PEEP (Pcrit) is reached. Above this critical
limit, further hyperinflation is observed. Conversely, if
PEEPi is not due to expiratory flow limitation but to high
minute ventilation, increased expiratory resistance, and
expiratory recruitment of abdominal muscles, application
of PEEP will cause further hyperinflation, worsening respiratory mechanics, muscle activity, and haemodynamics
(table 1).
The aim of this article will be: 1) to review the consequences of PEEPi on the cardiopulmonary interaction
during the weaning process; and 2) to examine the effects
of CPAP on the cardiopulmonary interaction in COPD
patients during weaning from mechanical ventilation.
Effects of PEEPi on cardiopulmonary
interaction during weaning
Although mean pulmonary artery pressure (Ppa) is
25–35 mmHg in most patients with stable COPD [13,
14], during exercise [15, 16] and exacerbation of COPD
[17–23], Ppa may rise to 45–70 mmHg. Although the
cause of the increased afterload in COPD patients has
not been clearly established, hypoxaemia appears to be
a major factor leading to pulmonary hypertension due to
its powerful pulmonary vasoconstrictor effect [24, 25].
In addition, changes in pulmonary mechanics play an
important role [24–27] in the genesis of pulmonary hypertension.
MATTHAY et al. [15] measured right (RVEF) and left
(LVEF) ventricular ejection fraction at rest and during
exercise in patients with COPD. RVEF was abnormal at
rest in only eight out of 30 patients with COPD. However,
23 patients had an abnormal right ventricular (RV) response to submaximal exercise. Airway obstruction and arterial hypoxaemia were significantly more severe in patients
with abnormal right ventricular (LV) exercise reserve
than in patients with normal reserve. Left ventricular performance was abnormal at rest in only four patients and

during exercise in only six patients. A restricted, relatively nonrecruitable pulmonary vascular bed with high
Ppa was considered to be the most likely mechanism for
the failure of RVEF to increase normally with exercise
[15]. To ascertain whether the increase in Ppa might be
related to changes in intrathoracic pressure during exercise, MAHLER et al. [16] placed an oesophageal balloon
in each patient to correct for intrathoracic pressure. After
correction for intrathoracic pressure, they still found elevated values of Ppa and pulmonary vascular resistance
(PVR). This acute elevation both in Ppa and PVR led to
an adaptive rise in preload, as measured by an increase
in right ventricular end-diastolic volume (RVEDV) [16].
To gain a better understanding of the causes of right
ventricular dysfunction in COPD patients during AVF,
DHAINAUT et al. [20] performed a study in 10 spontaneously breathing COPD patients, using a pulmonary
artery catheter with a fast response thermistor and measuring oesophageal pressure. Two-dimensional echocardiography allowed simultaneous assessment of changes
in the dimensions of the right ventricle and inferior vena
cava (IVC). At end-expiration, the minimal RVEF was
associated with a reduction of the right ventricular enddiastolic diameter and enlargement of the dimensions of
the IVC. During inspiration, right ventricular end-diastolic diameter increased and IVC collapsed, suggesting
that the decrease in intrathoracic pressure increased venous return and right ventricular preload [20]. However,
despite this enhanced venous return to the right ventricle during inspiration, RVEF, intracavitary right ventricular pressure, and pulmonary artery pulse pressure did
not increase [20] (fig. 1).
SETTLE et al. [30], studying stable COPD patients,
observed an increase in RV dimension during inspiration associated with a reduction in LV dimensions. Similarly, JARDIN and co-workers [31], studying mild acute
exacerbation of COPD, found increased RV dimensions
when compared to a control group. The enlargement
was associated with septal flattening and decreased LV
dimensions. LEMAIRE et al. [17] studied the haemodynamic effects of rapid weaning from mechanical ventilation in 15 patients with exacerbation of severe COPD
and pre-existing heart disease. The major finding of the
latter study was that transmural LV filling pressure markedly increased when weaning from mechanical ventilation was attempted in COPD patients. After 10 min of
spontaneous ventilation, the mean transmural pulmonary
artery occlusion pressure (PAOP) increased from 7.5±5

Table 1. – Physiological mechanisms accounting for intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEPi) and relative consequences of application of PEEP levels
lower than PEEPi
PEEPi and dynamic
hyperinflation due to
expiratory flow limitation
PEEPi with dynamic
hyperinflation due to absolute
(i.e. narrow endotracheal tube) or
relative (i.e. high minute ventilation)
increase in expiratory impedance
PEEPi without dynamic
hyperinflation due to expiratory
recruitment of abdominal muscles

Applied PEEP < PEEPi
Unload respiratory muscles
without further hyperinflation

Applied PEEP < PEEPi
Unload respiratory muscles
with further hyperinflation
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Based on the data discussed previously, the haemodynamic profile of COPD patients during AVF and weaning seems to be characterized by RV dilation, due to
changes in RV preload and afterload associated with concomitant alterations in LV function. The role of PEEPi
might, therefore, be critical, since it can profoundly affect
the cardiorespiratory interaction through its potential
effects on dynamic hyperinflation, negative inspiratory
swings of intrathoracic pressure, positive swings of abdominal pressure, and gas exchange (table 2).

Flow zero reference

RVEF=0.18
RVED diam
IVC diam (collapsed)

Poes zero
reference
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RVEF=0.18
RVED diam
IVC diam

Onset inspiration

Dynamic hyperinflation

End expiration

Onset expiration

RVEF=0.37

Time
Fig. 1. – Phasic changes in right ventricular function during spontaneous ventilation in COPD patients. Horizontal hatching: inspiratory effort produced to overcome PEEPi; oblique hatching: expiratory
recruitment of the abdominal muscle. (Reconstructed with data obtained
from [28] and [29]). Poes: oesophageal pressure; COPD: chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease; PEEPi: intrinsic positive end-expiratory
pressure; RVEF: right ventricular ejection fraction; RVED: right ventricular end-diastolic; IVC: inferior vena cava.

to 24.5±13 mmHg (p<0.05). The same was true for the
transmural values of right atrial pressure (Pra) and Ppa.
Cardiac index (CI) and stroke volume (SV) significantly
increased as well as RVEDV, whilst RVEF did not change
with spontaneous ventilation [17]. Recently, RICHARD et
al. [23], studying 12 consecutive COPD patients without documented coronary artery disease, found that, during weaning, the shift from mechanical ventilation (pressure
support) to spontaneous ventilation (T-piece) caused a
progressive decrease in LVEF, which was directly related
to an increase in left ventricular afterload due to the
decrease in intrathoracic pressure consequent to the restoring of spontaneous ventilation.

Increases in lung volume above functional residual
capacity may affect right ventricular afterload. In fact,
PVR increases as much as lung volume increases [32].
An increase in right ventricular afterload with consequent
reduction in cardiac output and rise in PAOP has been
described in COPD patients during AVF [2]. This increase
can be related to the increase in lung volume [33] and
intrathoracic pressure [34] associated with PEEPi [2].
When lung volume is constant, any change in pleural
pressure is accompanied by an approximately equal change in alveolar pressure. Conversely, when lung volume
changes, alveolar pressure has to change relative to pleural
pressure. The difference between alveolar and pleural
pressure is the static elastic recoil pressure of the lungs,
and lung volume cannot be changed without an accompanying change in the static recoil pressure of the lung
[35]. Changes in lung volume may alter PVR. Since a
considerable portion of the pulmonary blood vessels (alveolar vessels) is essentially exposed to alveolar pressure, a
change in lung volume, such as in dynamic hyperinflated COPD patients, will affect pulmonary pressure
through the effect of alveolar extravascular pressure on
the pulmonary alveolar vessels. When alveolar pressure
is greater than left atrial pressure (West's zone II condition), the alveolar vessels function as a Starling resistor.
In this condition, the back pressure to flow is represented
by the alveolar pressure rather than left atrial pressure.

Table 2. – Theoretical effects of PEEPi on cardiopulmonary interaction during weaning of
COPD patients
Dynamic
hyperinflation
Large negative
intrathoracic
pressure with
no changes
in lung volume

RV impedance

Venous return to RV and
leftward shift of the septum

PEEPi
Large positive
abdominal pressure

Venous return to RV
and collapse of vena cava
(according to the Pra-Pab relationship)

Worsening of
hypercapnia/hypoxia

RV impedance,
venous return to RV

PEEPi: intrinsic positive-end expiratory pressure; COPD: chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; RV:
right ventricle; Pra: right atrial pressure; Pab: abdominal pressure.
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The higher back pressure requires an increase in pulmonary arterial pressure approximately equal to alveolar pressure in order to maintain pulmonary blood flow,
and the right ventricle must produce a greater myocardial effort to maintain flow. Thus, the increase in alveolar pressure relative to pleural pressure produces an
increase in alveolar right ventricular afterload due to the
rise in back pressure. In this respect, in COPD patients
PEEPi may contribute to an increase in right ventricular
afterload by increasing alveolar pressure.
Inspiratory threshold load
The presence of PEEPi requires that inspiratory muscles must generate sufficient force to overcome the opposite recoil pressure before inspiratory flow can begin. In
this respect, PEEPi acts as an inspiratory threshold load
and represents an additional impedance, which the muscles must face. The respiratory muscle of COPD patients
must, hence, generate more negative swings in pleural
pressure in order to initiate the breath during spontaneous
and/or assisted ventilation [9, 10]. Furthermore, KAWAGOE
et al. [28], in a canine model of expiratory flow limitation, showed that the increase in inspiratory muscle effort
due to hyperinflation and PEEPi did not occur jointly
with an increase in diaphragmatic blood flow. On the
contrary, when hyperinflation and PEEPi were induced
by resistive loading (i.e. with no expiratory flow limitation) the same increase in work of breathing was followed by an increase in diaphragmatic blood flow. The
authors concluded that changes in systemic haemodynamics or local stresses on the respiratory muscles related
to PEEPi due to expiratory flow limitation may impede
the perfusion of the diaphragm, and this may contribute
to respiratory muscle failure in COPD [28].
Different haemodynamic profiles can be expected as a
direct consequence of dynamic hyperinflation and PEEPi.
On the one hand, an increase in lung volume may impede
venous return, both directly through compression of the
vena cava [29] and right heart [36], and indirectly through
an increase in Pra, which can reduce the pressure gradient for venous return [37]. On the other hand, Pra
will decrease consequent to the transmission of the large
negative inspiratory swings transmitted to the intrathoracic vascular structures. This is expected to enhance the
pressure gradient for venous return. When Pra decreases below atmospheric pressure, the increase in venous
return is limited by the occurrence of collapse of the
large veins as they enter the thorax [38]. However, when
collapse of the large veins occurs, the venous return is
in the flat part of the venous return curve, i.e. maximal
venous return has been reached [38]. Therefore, the abnormal increase in pleural negativity during the inspiration
due to PEEPi may increase venous return, explaining the
increase in right ventricular preload described in COPD
patients during spontaneous inspiration [39].
Since the early phase of inspiration (when PEEPi is
not overcome) is not associated with increase in lung
volume, the fostering effect on venous return is not counterbalanced by potential mechanical compression on IVC
or increase in Pra caused by lung volume increase. The
early phase of inspiration in the presence of PEEPi should
be, to some extent, equivalent to a Müller manoeuvre

(decrease in pleural pressure with no change in lung volume) [40] or to acute asthma [41, 42]. Under these conditions, the following sequence of phenomena should
occur: increase in venous return; increase in RV septumfree wall dimension and leftward displacement of the
septum; and decrease in LV dimension and filling [43,
44]. These effects should decrease SV through the leftward shift of the interventricular septum (ventricular interdependence). The PEEPi-induced increase in pleural
negativity during inspiration is also an aggravating factor for right ventricular afterload. During inspiration
prior to PEEPi being overcome, pressure around the right
ventricle decreases, whilst alveolar pressure does not
change so the right ventricle must generate higher pressures, i.e. right ventricular afterload increases, in order
to counterbalance negative transmural pressure.
Abdominal pressure
LEMAIRE et al. [17] observed that transmural left ventricular filling pressure markedly increased when weaning from mechanical ventilation was attempted in COPD
patients. Commenting on the study by LEMAIRE et al.
[17], PERMUTT [45] pointed out that the translocation of
blood from the peripheral to the central circulation was
the major contributory factor to unsuccessful weaning
[45]. The development of significant transdiaphragmatic pressure during the weaning trial was invoked to
explain such findings [45]. During spontaneous ventilation, the descent of the diaphragm produces a fall in
pleural pressure and an increase in abdominal pressure,
resulting in an increase in transdiaphragmatic pressure.
From the haemodynamic point of view, abdominal pressure increases whilst right atrial pressure decreases. This
would enhance venous return. The splanchnic circulation
acts as a functional reservoir to adjust venous return and
preload during various types of physiological stress, such
as exercise, and changes in posture or in environmental
temperature. The mechanical properties of splanchnic
blood vessels make them especially sensitive to changes
in the pressure on their outer surface [46]. On the basis
of these considerations, it is likely that the cause of the
increase in preload during weaning, in the study by
LEMAIRE et al. [17], was the increase in transdiaphragmatic pressure rather than the fall in oesophageal pressure [45]. If the abdominal viscera are congested and the
compliance of the abdominal cavity reduced, the transdiaphragmatic pressure will increase more to provide
the same tidal volume during spontaneous ventilation,
enhancing the effects of transdiaphragmatic pressure on
the gradient for the venous return [45]. This enhancement of venous return occurs, in particular, in the presence of normo- and hypervolaemia, whilst in hypovolaemia
the effects of transdiaphragmatic pressure on venous
return may be reversed. In fact, in the study by LEMAIRE
et al. [17], the patients who failed the first weaning trial
underwent diuretic therapy. The successive weaning trial
proved to be successful.
The relationship between right atrial pressure and
abdominal pressure determining venous return has been
elegantly described by TAKATA and co-workers [47, 48],
who used the concept of a vascular waterfall in the
abdominal vena cava at the thoracic inlet to account for
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respiratory induced changes in venous return. The essential feature of the model of TAKATA and co-workers [47,
48] is that the abdominal venous compartment can be
have either as a capacitor or as a Starling resistor, depending on the reciprocal relationship between abdominal
and right atrial pressures. An increase in abdominal pressure would enhance inferior vena cava return (two-thirds
of total venous return) when Pra exceeds abdominal pressure (capacitance effect or abdominal zone III, similar
to West's pulmonary zone III), but would reduce IVC
return when right atrial pressure is below abdominal pressure, due to the development of a vascular waterfall (Starling resistor effect or abdominal zone II, similar to West's
pulmonary zone II).
In COPD patients, different patterns of breathing have
been reported, which can have a different effect on venous
return. DECRAMER et al. [49] note that pressure swings in
the abdomen are greater where the force is applied than
in sites more distant from the site of application. In
COPD patients, during quiet breathing and unsuccessful
weaning trials, recruitment of abdominal muscle may
occur. Therefore, the abdominal muscle would generate
a greater pressure on the external part of the splanchnic
vasculature than on the inferior vena cava at the thoracic
inlet. Under these circumstances, the abdominal vascular
compartment should behave as an abdominal zone II, and
abdominal breathing might enhance venous return. On
the other hand, in the diaphragmatic pattern of breathing,
the diaphragmatic descent would operate a mechanical
compression on the liver. This compression is independent from any effect on the generalized abdominal pressure produced by diaphragmatic descent, since it also
occurs with an open abdomen [50]. The compression on
the liver surface from the downward displacement of the
diaphragm could reduce the diameter and/or the number
of the perfused sinusoidal channels, and cause an increase
in splanchnic venous resistance, and a decrease in splanchnic venous return [51], simulating an abdominal zone III.
However, MURCIANO et al. [52] showed that in most
COPD patients, there is little change in gastric pressure
during spontaneous respiration. Even though, during
diaphragmatic descent, gastric pressure may not be a
good indicator of the pressure exerted under the crural
or the costal diaphragm [49], in COPD patients the
diaphragm is reported to act as a fixator [53]. Therefore,
in COPD patients where the diaphragmatic descent is
altered, mechanical compression of the splanchnic vasculature and the reduction in splanchnic venous return
would be less likely to occur.
Gas exchange
Using the multiple inert gas elimination technique,
TORRES et al. [54] and BEYDON et al. [55] studied the
ventilation-perfusion (V 'A/Q ') relationship in COPD
patients during mechanical ventilation and again during
weaning (spontaneous ventilation). Both studies showed
that the major determinant of the worsening in V'A/Q'
distribution during weaning was a critical alteration of
the ventilatory pattern due to an increase in respiratory
rate and a decrease in tidal volume. Indices of V 'A/Q '
inequality worsened during weaning, indicating that a
significant redistribution of pulmonary blood flow to low
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V'A/Q' areas occurred when patients were breathing spontaneously. Consequently, alveolar ventilation fell, arterial carbon dioxide tension (Pa,CO2) increased, and pH
diminished. Hypercapnia and respiratory acidosis increase
venous return [56], whilst hypoxaemia and respiratory
acidosis enhance pulmonary hypertension [57]. A direct
relationship between hypercapnia, respiratory acidosis and
PEEPi has never been demonstrated experimentally. However, in a recent study, ROSSI and co-workers [58] studied the effects of PEEPi reduction on V'A/Q' mismatching
in eight COPD patients during controlled mechanical
ventilation. After reduction of PEEPi to 50% of the initial value, obtained by increasing expiratory time and
decreasing respiratory rate and tidal volume, ROSSI and
co-workers [58] observed a deterioration of V'A/Q' distribution, which was due mostly to a reduction in minute
ventilation together with an increase in cardiac index.
Because arterial oxygen tension (Pa,O2) was kept in the
upper part of the haemoglobin dissociation curve, arterial oxygen content remained unchanged. Thus, the increase
in cardiac index, without variations in oxygen consumption, determined a significant rise in systemic oxygen
supply to the tissue.
Effects of CPAP on cardiopulmonary interaction
during weaning of COPD patients
Several studies [9, 10] have shown that low levels of
CPAP can reduce the inspiratory swings in oesophageal
and transdiaphragmatic pressure, as well as the amount
of paradoxical motion and of expiratory recruitment of
the abdominal muscle [59, 60]. This was accounted for
by a reduction in PEEPi and in the elastic work performed; the resistive work of breathing being unchanged. Hence, interpretation of the impact of CPAP on the
cardiopulmonary interaction during the weaning period
of COPD patients must take into consideration its effects
on dynamic hyperinflation, negative inspiratory deflection of intrathoracic pressure, positive swing of abdominal pressure, and gas exchange (table 3).
Dynamic hyperinflation
In patients with acute lung injury, an increase in right
ventricular afterload determining a reduction in cardiac
index has been described only at PEEP levels higher than
15 cmH2O [8]. This effect on right ventricular afterload
was caused by an increase in lung volume and in alveolar pressure, relative to pericardial pressure [61]. When
PEEPi due to expiratory flow limitation is present, application of CPAP levels lower than Pcrit are not expected
to increase lung volume and alveolar pressure. Therefore,
CPAP levels lower than Pcrit should not cause any further increase in right ventricular impedance.
Inspiratory threshold load
Since an external CPAP is able to counterbalance
PEEPi, tidal ventilation will require less inspiratory effort.
As a consequence, the respiratory muscles will have to
develop less negative pleural pressure swings to initiate
inspiration. Therefore, less reduction in intrathoracic pressure will occur and venous return to the right ventricle
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Table 3. – Theoretical effects of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) counterbalancing PEEPi on cardiopulmonary interaction during weaning of COPD patients
CPAP
Dynamic
hyperinflation
Large negative
intrathoracic
pressure with
no changes
in lung volume

No further increase
in lung volume

=

RV impedance

Reduction in inspiratory
intrathoracic pressure

Venous return to RV and
reversal of leftward shift
of the septum

Large positive
abdominal pressure

Reduction of paradoxical motion
and expiratory recruitment
of abdominal muscules

Venous return and collapse
of vena cava according to
the Pra-Pab relationship

Worsening of
hypercapnia/hypoxia

Improvement of V'A/Q'

RV impedance and
venous return to RV

PEEPi

V'A/Q': alveolar perfusion/ventilation ratio. For further abbreviations see legend to table 2.

is expected to decrease. In figure 2, IVC flow velocity
during spontaneous breathing (SB) and CPAP of 5 cmH2O
is shown in a representative COPD patient (PEEPi = 8
cmH2O) during weaning from mechanical ventilation. On
average, IVC flow velocity was approximately double
during SB than during CPAP. Interestingly, the relationship between respiratory phases and the diameter of
the IVC differed between SB and CPAP. During inspiration (fig. 3c and d), IVC collapsed at the diaphragmatic
level during SB (fig. 3c), whilst remaining open during
CPAP (fig. 3d). During expiration (fig. 3a and b) IVC
remained open during both SB (fig. 3a) and CPAP (fig.
3b). The evaluation of left ventricular filling by examination of mitral flow (fig. 4) shows that application of
CPAP also reduced mitral flow. The increase in pleural
a)

pressure negativity due to PEEPi seemed to have a great
effect on IVC flow. Application of low levels of CPAP
was able to reduce the magnitude of intrathoracic inspiratory pressure swings, decreasing both venous return
and its phasic alterations.
If venous return is reduced, the right ventricle will not
dilate and the leftward shift of the interventricular septum will not occur [43, 44]. In figure 5, four-chamber
views of the heart obtained by transthoracic echocardiography and oesophageal pressure traces are shown.
These images were obtained in a decompensated COPD
patient during the weaning process. During relaxation of
respiratory muscles and controlled mechanical ventilation (CMV) (fig. 5a), PEEPi amounted to 20 cmH2O and
the interventricular septum showed the normal rightward
b)

Fig. 2. – Effects of: a) spontaneous breathing (SB); and b) 5 cmH2O of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) on inferior vena cava (IVC)
flow velocity (Doppler echocardiography). Oesophageal pressure traces (Poes) obtained by an oesophageal balloon connected to a pressure transducer are also shown. Oesophageal pressure swings and IVC flow velocity are reduced by CPAP.
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a)

c)

b)

d)

Fig. 3. – Inferior vena cava (IVC) diameter during spontaneous breathing (SB) (a and c) and application of 5 cmH2O of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) (b and d). Expiratory (EXP) (a and b) and inspiratory (INSP) (c and d) phenomena are shown. IVA diameter is reduced
during inspiration in SB. CPAP application blunted this phasic change in IVC diameter.

a)

b)

Fig. 4. – Mitral flow during: a) spontaneous breathing (SB); and b) 5 cmH2O of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) on mitral flow
(Doppler transthoracic echocardiography). Oesophageal pressure (Poes) traces are also shown. Following the application of CPAP mitral flow
dropped from 100 cm·s-1 during SB to 80 cm·s-1 during SB.

convexity. During spontaneous ventilation through a Ttube trial (fig. 5b), large inspiratory swings in oesophageal pressure were observed (∆Poes ~-15 cmH2O) and
the interventricular septum showed a clear leftward displacement. When a CPAP of 13 cmH2O was applied (fig.
5c), the negative swings of the oesophageal pressure were
greatly reduced (∆Poes ~-3 cmH2O). Furthermore, application of CPAP reversed the leftward displacement
observed during spontaneous breathing. Under these circumstances, in COPD patients, CPAP acts as a "mechanical"
phlebotomy and, consistent with ancient indications [62],

may unload the right ventricle. In fact, CPAP decreased
left ventricular filling by one-third, as evaluated by mitral
flow (fig. 6).
Abdominal pressure
Since several studies [9,10] have reported that low levels of CPAP can reduce the amount of paradoxical motion
and expiratory recruitment of the abdominal muscle [59,
60], a reduction in the potential effect of abdominal pressure on venous return would be expected.
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a)

b)

c)

Fig. 5. – Four-chamber view of the heart (transthoracic echocardiography) in a chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) patient (PEEPi=20
cmH2O) is shown during: a) controlled mechanical ventilation (CMV); b) spontaneous breathing (SB); and c) application of 13 cmH2O of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP). The arrow shows the leftward displacement of the interventricular septum (IVS) during SB. Application
of CPAP reversed the displacement of the interventricular septum. PEEPi: intrinsic positive end-expiratory pressure.

a)

b)

Fig. 6. – Mitral flow during: a) spontaneous breathing (SB); and b) application of 13 cmH2O of continuous positive airway pressure. Application
of CPAP decreased mitral flow from 60 to 40 cm·s-1 (note that the flow velocity scale is different on the two sides of the figure).

Gas exchange
Recently, ROSSI and co-workers [58] showed that application of PEEP amounting to 50% of the original PEEP
did not change respiratory mechanics or haemodynamics, but that Pa,O2 increased and Pa,CO2 fell. These beneficial effects of PEEP on arterial blood gas values are
fully explained by changes in the V'A/Q' distribution, the
lung being more efficient in terms of O2 uptake and CO2
clearance. In the absence of changes in cardiac output,
minute ventilation and ventilatory pattern, the observed
rightward shift of the V'A/Q' distribution has to be interpreted as a redistribution of blood flow and/or ventilation

to lung units, that are more efficient in terms of gas
exchange with PEEP counterbalancing PEEPi. Indeed, in
COPD patients with dynamic hyperinflation and PEEPi
due to expiratory flow limitation, lung inflation does not
start from Vr. Because of the regional difference in rate
of lung emptying, due to time constant inequalities [63],
at the onset of lung inflation the short-time constant units
can start filling whereas the long-time constant units are
still emptying. Application of PEEP/CPAP, by decreasing PEEPi, will reduce the magnitude of such regional
differences in alveolar pressure, leading to a more homogenous distribution of the inspired gas, and, hence, improving the efficiency of pulmonary gas exchange itself.

C A R D I O P U L M O N A RY I N T E R A C T I O N D U R I N G W E A N I N G I N C O P D

In conclusion, mechanical ventilation and aggressive
treatment of AVF in COPD patients have been shown
to be relatively successful, despite the high cost of treatment [64]. Data presented in the literature appear to suggest that further outcome improvement and reduction in
cost are to be expected when physiologically oriented
therapeutic procedures are used. There is clear evidence
supporting the use of PEEP/CPAP in COPD patients during the weaning phase in order to unload the respiratory
muscle from the PEEPi due to expiratory flow limitation. If PEEPi is not due to flow limitation, application of
CPAP/PEEP will cause further hyperinflation, worsening
respiratory mechanics, muscle activity and haemodynamics. The physiological revisitation of the cardiopulmonary
interaction in COPD patients during weaning from mechanical ventilation seems to suggest a specific role of PEEPi
in causing impairment of cardiac function and eventually failure of the weaning attempt.
Application of positive end-expiratory pressure/continuous positive airway pressure in chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease patients during weaning from mechanical ventilation may, unload respiratory muscles as well
as the heart. Large prospective and, hopefully, randomized clinical studies are needed to show whether the
physiological benefits consequent to the use of positive
end-expiratory pressure and continuous positive airway
pressure in chronic obstructive pulmonary disease patients with respiratory failure may improve the overall
clinical management of these patients.
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